Complete with the Solano VT-Series electric height-adjustable base, Ambition sliding tops provide easy access at any height.

**Sliding Tops**
- Rectangular laminate top with 3mm edge
- 30”D available 48”, 60” or 72”W
- Actual depth and width are 1-1/2” and 1-1/8” less than nominal
- Trough is 7”D and 4”H, accessible by sliding the front of the top toward the user

**Solano VT-Series Base**
- Electric height-adjustability
- Adjustment range of 24”-49.5” high (with top)
- 220 lbs load capacity
- Bosch electric motor in each leg
- Adjusts 1.4” per second
- Includes programmable handset with 3 preset buttons and Logic Date controller with range limiting capability
Top Laminate Options

- Black
- Bleached Legno
- Crisp Linen
- Designer White
- Ebony Recon
- Fashion Grey
- Field Elm
- Frosty White
- Grey Elm
- Kensington Maple
- Neutral Twill
- Pinnacle Walnut
- Portico Teak
- River Cherry
- Select Cherry
- Slate Grey

Base Powdercoat Options

- Arctic White
- Black
- Silver
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